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Abstract (en)
A window wiper system (10) with a depressed park mechanism consists of: a reversible electric motor driving an output drive member (12); an
eccentric cam member (34) pivotally mounted on the drive member (12); a sector link (50) pivotally connected at one end to the cam member (34),
held in place by a resilient biasing means, and at its other end engaging a wiper drive shaft. When the drive member (12) is rotated in a clockwise
sense an abutment (44) on the cam member (34) is held against a cam stop (19) provided on the drive member (12). No relative movement between
the cam (34) and the drive member (12) is possible and the sector link (50) reciprocates through a circular arc corresponding to the desired wipe
pattern. On reversing the drive, the cam (34) rotates relative to the drive member (12). The offset between the drive member axis and cam/sector
link pivot axis (40) increases until the cam stop (19) abuts against a second abutment (44) on the cam (34). This increased offset forces the sector
link (50) into a larger circular arc, driving the wiper blade into its depressed parking position. <IMAGE>
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